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Introcluction

In the pouring rain, Tor ham Zed yanked his knife from the sheath
at his hip and stalked the movement in the thicket. He walked in a
crouch over the muddy ground, arms outspread. dagger at the ready.
His heart pounded. For a moment. lightning brightened his surroundings like a bonfire; then, as the brilliant light faded, all was plunged
back into darkness. It was mid-day, but in the Season of Storms the
thick. unending clouds smothered the sun, drowned it with driving
rain. and kept it a half-dead prisoner until the spring.
There again! There was most certainly something in the thicket.
Tor ham crept forward. his knife arm raised, poised and tense. The
rain blurred his vision. He swiped at his eyes. He waited. his gaze
sliding left, then right. for whatever lurked in the hedge to betray
itself. It was no simple animal. no wandering merchant, no itinerant
troubadour. It had shimmered strangely. like something made of
Magick.
Back in the village of the Ra clan. the rest of his garrison slept in
the vaults. They thought it was a huge joke that Tor ham had. once
again, drawn the shortest stick and gotten himself elected for guard
duty. They never seemed to realize that he himself. and not fate. chose
the duty so often. It was part of his secret mission. and so he could
never tell them that he was not quite the dolt they thought he was.
His fellow soldiers were a rag-tag band of brawlers and tricksters who would rather pick a fight than follow an order. They had

Intro~uction
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no idea that Torham's Uncle Myl usliad arranged for their transport
to this isolated, forsaken outpost. The old man had hand-chosen each
one of them and made the necessary arrangements to send them here
secretly. quietly. shielded from discovery by his high position in the
World Council. For Tor ham, the assignment had proved very bitter.
To justify shipping him to such a remote province, his uncle had had
him demoted. And because he had lost rank. T orham's betrothed. Jini.
had broken their alliance and wed another. "more successfur man.
There was nothing Tor ham could do about either event. His superiors had been bribed by Mylius to permit his loss of rank; and his uncle
had reminded him that as the head of the House of Zed, he. Mylius.
required loyalty and obedience from Tor ham Zed.
Such qualities did not come easily to Tor ham. He was a young
soldier, a man of action, with hopes and dreams far too big for an old
man to understand. He still could not believe that he had been sent to
rot in this place - and for what? Some moldy old machine that lay
rusting and in pieces inside the ruins of the fortress on the hill. Castle
Skullkeep, as it had for decades? Some mad dreams and strange feelings
of a doddering old man that something evil was swarming around the
keep. something that would end the world?
"By my head," Torham muttered under his breath. Nothing more
moved within the thicket, and he lowered his knife but did not sheath
it, and scowled. Better to have something attack him than all this
skulking about. It made him edgy.
He had not told the rest of the garrison, but of late. he had seen
increasingly strange things. Or rather, had almost seen them. Flashing
movements. eddying shapes - they eluded him almost as if they were
taunting him, urging him to give chase. He wondered if they were
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natural marsh gas, the glint of the un on the thick. rolling clouds or
man-made; some trick of the thieves who lived in the glen, for

their money with far more a band
be trading now with the Plains merchants in any case. Commerce has

instance. A Magickal experiment of the Keepers of the Runes, who
had built the circles of stones beyond the homes of the Moon Clan.
But everyone he queried insisted that whatever he saw was no doing

no care of weather of any sort.

But no one much trusted the soldiers of the garrison. They were
looked upon as uninvited guests at best - and at worst, as invaders.
The inhabitants traded with them and sometimes even drank and sang
with them, but they never truly accepted them. The soldiers were a
breed apart, and even the thick-headed Uggo and the vivacious Seri

Tor ham stopped in the thicket and watched the lightning flash on
the trees. Hideous faces flashed over the bark. disappeared. Illusions
caused by the shadows, as his uncle's delusions were caused by the
creeping shadows of old age across his thinking. Mylius had spoken of
a darker time, a danger time, that was coming again. He'd warned
Tor ham that one day, someone would find the four keys that would
unlock Skullkeep, and either save the world or destroy it.Tor ham
could still see and hear his uncle speaking of it in the darkest hour of
the night. at a secret meeting-place in the wood. How Mylius had

knew better than to trust the locals too much.

trembled, almost weeping with dread:

Tor ham laid the odd things he saw to brooding and boredom, and
reading and re-reading the documents Uncle Mylius had given him,
because there was nothing much else to do. He refused to believe that
anything his uncle had told him could be true. It was too ridiculous.

"You're young, T orham. You know nothing of the evil side of the
world. But it swirls around us, unseen and unfelt. There are worlds

of theirs. Nor had any of them seen anything unusual. Or so they
assured him.

"It's too much ale and not enough love, T orham Zed," a saucy
wench at the tavern in town had told him. ··you're too solemn.You
spend far too much time alone." She had glanced admiringly at his
body. "Although I must say all that exercising you do has produced a
nice effect."

within worlds, my nephew - worlds of good, and worlds of
destruction. In the old days, we sought to explore those worlds. And
W'e paid dearly for it."
Mylius had slammed his gnarled hand upon the head of his staff of
office. "We cannot permit such a thing again! And it is coming. He is
coming. I see him in my dreams ..."

Now the taverns were practically deserted. Most of the local
population had fled the Storm Season to their distant dry built homes
on the Lylian Plains. The flooded streets were empty save for a few

"Who, Uncle?" Torham had asked. But his uncle had fallen
silent, his eyes closed, a look of terror on his face.Tor ham had waited,
but his uncle hadn't spoken again for a long time. Then he'd whispered. "Tor ham, I feel him in my frozen old bones. I can sense him

merchants who could not bear the thought of parting from the free-wheeling garrison. There was nothing for the soldiers to do here but
eat, drink. and waste their pay on gambling and baubles. They spent

inside my mind. He is watching us, and listening to us. He is "Waiting
for the moment W'hen we have grown complacent and ceased to W'Orry
about him. Then he will strike!" And his uncle had struck his staff
into the earth like a sword.
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Shortly thereafter. T orliam h d been demoted and posted to this
place. A small box of documents w-as secretly packed among his
belongings. and hew-as sure it w-as his uncle's doing. But Mylius had
not directly contacted him again. and all efforts to communicate w-ith
him had proved futile. T orham began to -wonder if he were dead .
Surely he would hear of the death of the head of his House. even out
here ...
There! Startled by a glimmering to his right. Tor ham locked into
fighter stance and raised his knife again . He wished he had come
better-armed. Back in the clan room. he had an excellent speed bow
and a thick breastplate and helmet.
Through the rain. he squinted hard at the thicket wall facing him.
There was definitely something there. It was large and round. a circle
of light that wobbled as he stared at it. Something seemed to form
inside it. His heart hammering. he braced himself for an attack. His
empty hand flexed.
Something green glowed. detached itself from the shimmering circle. and hovered. It moved left as Tor ham moved left. Bobbed backward when he moved his dagger. Then it rose in the air and flew
away. Bewildered. he cocked his head as he lost sight of it. It had
looked very like a minion. but clearly was not any sort of minion he
had ever seen. They used them in the army for simple work-fetching.
carrying. and menial tasks. They were T echMagickal machines that
army -wizards could conjure up. but they were completely mindless.
Of course. there were always rumors that the high command had created minions that were more complicated ...and perhaps more dangerous. Could the green orb have been something like that? It had almost
seemed intelligent.

___________ ,.....

,,.__
Lightning flashed. drawing T r am·s gaze upward. In the dark
sky thick with churning clouds. he saw a tiny dot of green fly up to
the castle on the mountain. Then it seemed to dive into Skullkeep. to
disappear inside.
Tor ham was taken aback. He had assumed. as had everyone else in
the garrison. that the single entrance into the Skullkeep was the only
entrance there was. Like everyone else before them. they had explored
every inch of the stone walls - that they could reach- and curiously
examined the entryway.Tor ham had memorized the distance from
the cavern-like entrance to the double doors of golden winged dragons.
The large pillars and braziers that upon occasion they found lit. probably by some superstitious locals. or someone following a religion the
soldiers knew nothing about. He thought about the strange lock to the
left of the doors. called the Clan lock. Clearly. four keys were needed
to open it. For a while. the soldiers had entertained themselves by
scouring the surrounding countryside for the keys. They had found
nothing. A wizened one-eyed armourer had laughed at them and told
them it was all legend anyway. all nonsense and mischief lost in time.
But among the documents T orham had in his possession was a
sketch of the clan lock. and the words handwritten beneath it: KEYS
OF DESTINY. KEYS OF DOOM. All very mysterious and
melodramatic. He had scoffed. but for the sake of adventure. he had
scrutinized the papers for hints about -where to find those keys.
How-ever. none of the documents -was much help. There was
another sketch of bits and pieces of a huge machine. incompletely rendered. and on it written. GO INTO THE VOID. NEVER
COME BACK. EVIL. ZO-LINK.
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Ah. the dread machine should neve have been built.Tor ham thought
sarcastically. More likely, these drawmgs were simply the ravings of an old
man .
Tor ham sighed. The green thing he had seen -was marsh gas. he
decided. The fact that it had seemed to follow- his movements -was
coincidence.
He decided to vary his guard route and -walk among the Rune
Stones. The strangely robed priests and priestesses of the Runes -who
every season greeted the sun at Storm's End intrigued him. He had little know-ledge of things Magickal. preferring to settle things like a
man rather than resorting to book-learned spells. Also, he believed
that Magick could turn on you, becoming a threat rather than an
instrument of your -will.

He paused as he stood by the obelisk carved -with the clan signs of
the Moon Clan and the Sun Clan. Was that not exactly -what his
uncle had been trying to tell him? That the machine they had built
had proved more dangerous than useful?
Pondering this, he tapped the obelisk absently. In the distance, a
Glop slurped and flow-ed over the ground.Tor ham made a face. Glops
vvere for the most part harmless, but he found them disagreeable creatures. They smelled. They vvere very dirty. They did not have such
animals back home.
There! Another shimmering! Against the obelisk face, a circle
began to vvobble and pulsate, then to grow- in brightness. Something
green popped in to the circle, then pushed ou tvvard. It -was one of the
minion-like things.

------------c:
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It hovered not ten meters fr

Him. He held his knife tightly, his

gaze steady. -watching it. It seemed to do the same. He took a threatening step forvvard. It flevv straight up-ward, hovering there for a
moment, then sw-ooped do-wn on him.Tor ham shouted and slashed
-with his dagger. The thing turned in the air and headed straight for
the castle.
"Wizard's teeth." he muttered. the very strongest of oaths. He
crossed to the obelisk and examined it, running his hands over the
surface. He looked for an opening through vvhich these things could
emerge. He rapped the obelisk soundly, in case it vvas hollovv.
"I know- you," said a voice.
Tor ham vvhirled around. A small. hooded figure stood in the rain.
It -was cloaked in black. and only the vaguest outline betrayed the fact
that it -was a person.
"Who are you?" Tor ham demanded in a gruff, threatening voice.
"Mylius. have you come back to save us?" asked the figure.
advanced.Tor ham stood his ground.

It

The figure raised its arms and drevv back the hood, allovving it to
fall onto its shoulders. It -was a vvoman, elderly yet still very beautiful. The insignia on her forehead announced that she -was the
Headvvoman of the Moon Clan.
"I am Tor ham. nephew- to Mylius," T orham said.
The -woman inclined her head. "Of course. How- foolish of me.
Even one as po-werful and vvise as Mylius cannot stop time. By the
-wisdom of the High Lords, -we all age."
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She came toward T orham. li'e id.not let down his guard. She
reached out a hand, but something on his face must have stopped her.
She lowered her arm.
"He has sent you, then." She waited for his answer. He said nothing. "He knows that the dark forces are gathering. He has had
dreams."
Torham frowned . "What are you talking about?"
She smiled gently. "Your expression betrays you, young warrior.
You know what I'm talking about." She gestured at the obelisk.
"They are coming through the Void. They are being sent into
Skullkeep for a purpose." She narrowed her eyes. "Surely you know
what that purpose is."
"Headwoman, I do not," he stated boldly. "I have no idea what
you're talking about."
Now she did touch him, putting both her hands on his weapon
arm. Her touch was light. "Please, you need not hide your true mission from me. Mylius promised he would send help when the time
came. I have waited all this long while. I had to know my people
would be safe, if in my lifetime he tried to cross the Void again."
"Who? Who?" Tor ham demanded. "Tell me who!"
At that moment, another circle formed on the obelisk, and from it
shot another green orb. It flew at the woman and slammed into her
chest. With a grunt she collapsed and fell into the mud.
Tor ham knelt beside her and lifted her up. "Tell me who," he said
softly.
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The green thing seemed to wa K them. It was joined by another,
and another. In a circle they rose and scurried away.
She grabbed his arm and pointed in the direction they had gone.
"You see, they come and come and come. It is the danger time. You
must hurry! Put that infernal machine back together! Attack him
there before he attacks us here!" Her lids fluttered . "Get some help.
Don't try alone. Go into the Void!" Her eyes closed.
She was dead.
Tor ham stared at her, at the obelisk, at the cloud-choked sky. He
lifted her up and carried her through the rain to her village. to her
home.
Afterwards.Tor ham returned to the clan room and studied the
documents his uncle had sent vvith him. Pictures of machinery. Zo
Link. He ran his fingers over the sketches, perplexed. Go into
Skullkeep and rebuild the machine?
Go into the Void. Never come back.
Not an appealing prospect.
The storm how led around him. On the vvind he almost heard the
pleas of the dead woman, the voice of his uncle. He shivered hard.
Something was different. He felt it. He knew it.
At the very least. he should investigate. It was his duty, the reason the garrison existed. All right. then, he would order some of his
fellows to rise out of their resting chambers in the barracks. Who to
take? Or should he take anyone? They might just stand there and
laugh at him. Surely his uncle hadn' t selected them for any special
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Do ub le-clic k o n the Dungeon Master II ins ta ller. then fo llow the
ins taller ins truc tio ns. Yo u can also d ouble-clic k o n the Dungeon
Master II applicatio n to run it directly from the CD .

Well. he vvould go to the sleeping vaults to decide. He vvould
explain to them all he knevv, and make it sound like an adventure,
vvhen in truth he vvas beginning to believe it vvas a deadly mission
from vvhich they might not return.

Overview

Go into the Void. Hovv? By repairing the machine?

WHAT TO EXPECT
Attack him there before he attacks us here. Who vvas it vvho

The quest to activate the zo-Link w ill be lo ng and arduo us. w ith
m any dive rs io ns and complexities to confuse and b ewilder even
tl1e wiliest o f he roes. You have the pow e r o f te kmagic k and your
selection o f the b est l1eroes o f Zalk to he lp you accomplis h this
quest. B ut as you travel tho ug h the realm. sto pp ing in c ities. solving fi endishly c lever p uzzles and interacting w ith the c itizens of
the world. never fo rget that time is dear. and only you stand
between peace fo r Zalk and the dark and destroying rule of
Dragoth .

posed such a threat?
As he considered, not one, not tvvo, but a dozen of the shimmering
circles formed in the vvalls around him. The green orbs burst free and
surrounded him, moving in a deliberate circle like vvolves cutting out
a youngling smallbeast. Beads of svveat dotted his forehead; his heart
hammered against his ribs. Wizard's teeth_ they vvere evil. He could
sense it, almost smell it. They meant to harm him.
To stop him.

THE GOAL
Your goal sho uld always b e fo rem ost: to reactivate the zo- Lin k
and go thro ug h the portal to destroy Dragoth and his invading
arm ies. Don't allow yourself to be distracted by the m any false
leads and dead ends you m ay find in the land o f Zalk.

Then, as one being, they flevv from the clan room and out into the
storm.Tor ham knevv exactly vvhere they vvere going: to Skullkeep.
He began to run. He must hurry. Fiodor forgive him for ever
doubting his uncle. Like the vvaters of the storm, danger vvas flooding
the land.

BEWARE!
B ut beware: the world is a v io lent p lace, fill ed w ith dangerous and
malevolent c reatures. Wl1ile try ing to fulfill your q uest you w ill find
many m ore enemies tl1an fri ends: Dragoth's m inio ns have bent
the w ill o f m any c reatures to h is evil p urposes. The forces o f darkness are s tro ng , and your purity o f goal is like a candle in the
night. T ake care that cand le isn't extinguis hed. for the fate o f tl1e
w o rld rests o n your s l1o ulde rs.

He must stop it, he and his fellovvs.
And they must do it soon.
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A game menu.will b displayed at the top of the s reen . allowing
you to eh ng vanous set tings or to av and restore your gam . A
m nu ommand with ache kmark indicat s the urrent setting of the
gam.

------c!

r in the Hall of Champions is 1l1e resting p la e of the
s trong and s talwart heroes who will he lp you w ith your
[}{]
p rilous mission. Ea h has specific s trengths and
w aknesses and th
ntire fat e o f your orda ined qu s t is larg pa rt
det ermined by wi e d c i ions made in this Hall.

FILE MENU
Saving And Restoring Your Game
At any time during play , you may
save your pla e in the game. If an
a tion you perfo rm results in undesirable consequenc s. or if you s imp ly want to s top p laying for a wl1ile.
you may restor th gam to the
state it was when you saved it.

Open Game
Saue Game
Saue As

3€0
3€S

Quit

3€0

Moving About

Sa~e a game by c licking on the File Save command in the menu
ba1. You will be prompted to nam

th

file you want to save.

Restore a previously-saved game by c licking on 111 File Open
command 1n the menu bar. A fil e sele tor box will b display d,
all owing you to select tl1e d sired fil e.
Quitting Dungeon Master 11
Cli k on the Fi l

Quit

ommand in the menu bar. You may also

Regard! ss of which con tro l device you hav selected, there are
six basic dir ctions to send your adven turers in : forward or backward
one space, turning le ft or right on the same spa e, and sidest pping
le ft or rig ht wi thout hanging dire tion . By c licking on 1l1e direction
key shown on the s reen , you r party of fi erce champions wil l move
in 1l1e appropriat direction. The keyboard arrows can also b used.
More information abou t movemen t and control i found on page 3 1,
but this is enough to get through the Hall of l1ampions.

quit by pressing 3€ - Q .

COLLISIONS
Even in the r lative safety of tl1e Hall , the fl edgling party can be
damag d by careless movement. Trying to mov into a space
oc upied by any larg solid obj t result in I ) a few bru ises and
2) complain ing "oof " from the two m mb rs clos s t to the
impa able space. Example: when facing a olid wall . trying to
move into it caus s 1 poin t of damage eacl1 to both of t11e fron tline adventurers: a tt mpting to ba k into it does the same to th
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two in 1he rear: s id s 1 pping in o t d m ages o ne in the fro nt and
o ne 1n the rear o n w hi hever id m ade 1he a ttem p t. The o rhe r
two adventure rs w ho do no t take dam age have rime 10 s top
themselves af1 r seeing lh ir comrades painfull y fail to b com e
n on-c~xporea l. There fo re, you s hould b e mind ful of t11e d irectio ns
you g ive your pa rt y because, altho ug l1 the dam age is mino r . ii
s lowly erod es the ir 11 a hl1.

Choosing Champions
ow com es o ne of the mos t cruc ial tasks in tl1e gam : Choos ing
your Cham p io ns. A ltho ug h it is possibl to venture o ur with few er
than fo_ur, most of the hostile crea tures w ill appear in larg numb rs,
so h ~v 1ng a full group w ill h elp weig h the o dds of s urv ival in your
favo1. This also allows a pa rty specialized in m elee skills, sorcery . o r
a m ix o f botl1. Be advised. h owever. tl1at o nce a Cham p io n is awakened. he o r s h canno t be replaced o r re turn d to s tasis.

Walking over to and fa ing a h !)TI r al ows you to see th s leep ing
ind iv idual w ithin . but 1he ir appea ran e is us ually no t eno ug h to d etermine the ir s kills . Clic king o n the window o f lhe c hamb r with the
mou e butt o n allows furth er examinatio n o f !he ir c urre nt b elo ng ings
and abili1ies (or lack thereof). Choosing the "X" i o n in the upper right
re turns the v iew to o uts ide tl1e c h am ber, and selecting the large lever
adds the Champio n 10 your part y.

DETAILED EXAMINATION
Befo re clic king o n the lever to awa ken a Champio n . you w ill want
to furthe r examine the ir attribut s and s kills b y clic king o n and
ho lding d own the Eye icon in the upper left o f the v iewing screen .
This info rmatio n is p rimarily wha t d etermines ho w well they perfo rm and learn new skills in p artic ular areas. Yo u m ay also exam ine the obj e ts tl1ey any b y c lic king o n the o bject, m oving it o nto
the Eye icon , and ho lding d o wn the m o use butto n . o te that
these o bjects ca nno t be rem oved fro m the c hamber unless the
o c upant is aw a kened . The Mo uth icon besid it is for eating and
drinking.

UNDERSTANDING THE NUMBERS
As can b e seen , there are m any numbers associat d with each
Champio n to help b e tter d e ide whic l1 l1ave the nimble wits ,
q uic k b lad es and true hearts to he lp complete your task .
Sp ending a m o m ent to p eruse this sectio n can he lp in deciding
wl1ic l1 Champio ns b est s uit your hig h task .

STATISTICS
Health: This is a m easure o f ho w muc h pa in and suffe ring an
ad venturer can take befo re d y ing. Many things like m o ns ters o r
falling into p its ca use p l1ysical dam age. Th firs t number is th ir
c urrent hea lth level. and the second repres nts 1he ir m aximum .
Health is rega ined by d rinking l1ealing potio ns . s leeping . or s imp ly
xis ting over time . The latte r is tl1e s low s t m lho d o f rejuvenating your adventure r.
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Stamina: This represents an a vent rer's ability to overcome
fatigue. Figl1ting, walking , moving h avy objects. hunger, and
thirst a ll erode an adventurer's stamina over time. A llowing it to go
below zero results in damage to the ir health and d ecreased ski ll
performan e. Stamina is regained slowly over time. or by s leeping or drinking stamina potions. Remember. however, it is hard to
rest wl1en s tarving o r dehydrated.
Mana: This is the amount of raw Magickal ene rgy an adventurer
has to cast spells. Each spell syllable will require a certain amount
of Mana , so spellcasters need as muc l1 as possible to cast
increasing ly d ifficult combinations. Note that hav ing large
amoun ts of available Mana w ill not g uarantee the succ ss of a
spell , but it is a very necessary component. Mana is regained by
s leeping, drinking costly Mana potions or s lowly over time.
Load: All material objects have weigl1t, and in reality o ne can only
carry a certain amount re lative to one's strength . These numb rs
r present the total weigl11 of all objects carried, and the maximum
amount allowable wit11out a serious loss of stamina. Later you
may see these numbers turn yellow or red ; yellow means that the
adventur r is carry ing a h avy load that their fat ig ue is increased
somewhat. Red means that t11ey have exceeded their ability to
function normally under so much weight, resulting in a serious
s train on the ir s tam ina and abilities if they attempt to do much
more than s tand s till . Heavy armor is the most common ontributor to load.

SKILLS AND TITLES
Each adv nturer s tarts with a certa in amoun t of s kill in at least
one of four primary c lasses:

Ninja: Figl1ts witl1 sma ll or no weapons. and relies on speed and
accuracy rather than brute force. injas also work well with bows
and thrown weapons .
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Priest: Skilled with potions a p 1 c tion spells . Cle rical Magic k
always benefits the party in some way.
Wizard: uses Mana for more d estruc tive purposes. sending
Magic kal ene rgy outward rathe r than inward. Wizards also c reate
light and are skilled witl1 artifacts.

Each skill has a range of titles that refl ect the gene ral level of ability in that c lass: Neophyte. Apprentice. Novice. Journeyman , etc.
As your adventurers gain exp erience in the world , they will earn
new titles far above what they already know. Inc reased skill
allows fighter typ es to strike more e ffec tive ly and add different
attacks with weapons. and spellcasters find it easie r to w eave
inc reasingly diffic ult spe lls. Grea ter ski ll rewards th adventurer
with highe r stars and attributes in areas appropriate for the skill
being used.

ATTRIBUTES
A ttributes and skills increase as the charac ter gains more exp e rience. resulting in increased physical and m e ntal ability. Fighte rs
who frequently use the ir w eapons or fists w ill soon find themselves witl1 stronger arms. quic ker reflexes. and b etter physical
endurance. Likewise. those who p ractice the arts of Magic k gain
sharpened minds and greate r awarenes of the ways of Mana .
Strength: This is a measure of one's muscular d evelopment. It
allows adventure rs to carry more. throw farthe r. move heavi r
objects, and put more muscle behind m e l e attacks . As with all
attribute statistics. the first number is the c urrent level and the second is the maximum .
Dexterity: A combination of many things like re flexes, accuracy,
speed, and musc le control. A ll c lasses benefit from hig her dexterity, s ince it p lays a part in avoiding or reduc ing physical damage,
as well as he lp ing all types of w eapons s trike the ir intended tar-

Fighter: Able to smite foes with strength and melee ski lls .
Fighters ar most e ffective with large hand-to-hand weapons.
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Wisdom: This also repres n1s
~ m ina1io n o f sev rat abilities,
su h as m ental a uity, Magi k awareness . and d epth o f ins ig ht.
V ital to all spellcas t rs, w isd om p ro vides a bette r c hanc to m aste r arca n kno wl dge and fas ter recovery o f Mana.
Vitality: V itality de termines how qui kly o ne hea ls, r gains stamina, and resis ts poisons. V itality he lps reduc d am age and repa irs
lhe nasty results faster.
Anti-Magick: As the na m s uggests, this a llows o ne to d eal with
the ill-e ffects o f Magi kal at1 acks. Whether b y mino r fo rm s o f
re fl ectio n o r ab sorpti o n , en m y Magic k fails o r ca uses less d am age to the indiv idual with hig h numbers in this a llribute.

The Ch mpions
With an unders tanding o f tl1e numbers involved , you mus t now
choose wisely am o ng the va ri o us Cham p ions stored in the Hall. T o
save tim and help m ake your d ecis io n eas ie r. impo rtant 1nfo rmat1o n
o n each o ne is com p iled h re.
Note: the Attributes category lists only their two highest
numbers for easy reference.

1) 1<.0£. (])[£. ZAC
Stats:
Health 94, Stamina 36, Htana 0
Skills:
Apprentice 'lighter, novice ninja
Attributes:
Strength, rDexterity
Carrying:
Club, tJJlue pants, 4 go//).

Anti-Fire: Aga in , a m easur o f resis lance to et m ent al fire. The
indiv idual s uffers less d am age fro m flam es directed at tl1em.

2) Hlrc IJA(}{V J£.
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 32, Stamina 47, Htana 33
novice ninja, Apprentice d'riest
rDexterity, Wis/Jom
tJJ/ack rcop, rcabar/J, Leather t8oots, 3 Col/J, 3 Silver.

3) lQUUS
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 95, Stamina 85, Htana 2
neophyte 'lighter, Apprentice ninja
Strength, Vitality
Woo/J Shiel/J, rcorso IP/ate, 'line Ci{obe, tJJ/ack t8oots,
Htoney t8ox containing 2 Col/J, I Silver, 2 Copper.

4) OJAJtl OJJ:.A(])l CLlAVl(}{
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

: ..... •
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Health 91, Stamina 80, Htana 3
Journeyman 'lighter
Strength, rDexterity
Swor/), Leather Jerkin , Leather d'ants.
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S) C!.ltrUS
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 100, Stamina 70, H1ana 5
Apprentice 'Jighter, Hovice Hinja
Anti-'Jire, Strength
Club, Jllumulet, Leather d'ants, 1 Colb.

~

10) A11rDl~S £.JCHrr WJ-E tJ)l
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

6) f[~lSA VU!.cPlS
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 47, Stamina 67, H1ana 17
Apprentice Hinja, Hovice Wizari}
f1Jexterity , Anti-'Jire
Jewel of Symal, aanbana, alack 'Lop,
alack Skirt, alack aoots, 3 Silver.

6.S) rcO~HAm (f[Hl cPLAYl~ CHA~ACtrl~)
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 83, Stamina 77, H1ana 14
Apprentice 'Jighter, Heophyte Hinja, Hovice d'riest,
Hovice Wizari}
Wisbom , f1Jexterity
f1Jagger , Leather Jerkin, Leather d'ants ,
1 lmeralb, 3 Colb, 1 Silver, aota.

11) CO~rDAJl1 rDAW11KllcPl~
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 57, Stamina 68, H1ana 22
Hovice 'Jighter, Apprentice d'riest,
neophyte Wizarb
Anti-'Jire, Anti-H1agick
fi?apier, Scale Hauberk, Leather d'ants,
alack aoots, H1oney aox with 2 Colb, 1 Silver.

12) C~All1 OZ.OJO~
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 35, Stamina 47, H1ana 40
Heophyte Hinja, Hovice d'riest, Apprentice Wizarb
Wisbom, f1Jexterity
'Jine (i?obe 'Lop, Leather d'ants, Sanbals, fi?ope, 1 Coli}.

7) Sl~J IJLAntlHAJ~

13) SA~OS SHArDOW IJO!.£.OWl~

Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 43, Stamina 72, H1ana 32
Journeyman d'riest, Heophyte Wizari}
Wisbom, Anti-'Jire
aobice, Cunna, Sani}als, 3 Silver, 3 Copper.

Health 72, Stamina 50, H1ana 29
neophyte d'riest, Journeyman Wizarb
Wisbom , f1Jexterity
Staff, Cloak of Hight, Leather d'ants, 1 Colb, 1 Silver.

sJ ucco rrHl mAm

14) JA~OrD 11JCHtrWJl£.rDl~

Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 88, Stamina 65, H1ana 10
Apprentice 'Jighter, Hovice Hinja , Heophyte Wizari}
Strength, Anti-H1agick
Club, Scale Hauberk, alue d'ants, 7 Copper.

9) ALJAJ mmt
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

,..,._

Health 28, Stamina 47, H1ana 36
Hovice Hinja, Apprentice Wizarb
f1Jexterity , Vitality
'Lorch, 'Jine (i?obe 'Lop, Scale Hauberh,
alack aoots, 1 Colb, 1 Silver.

•
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Health 65, Stamina 75, H1ana 12
neophyte in all four.
Wisbom, Strength
Scale Hauberk, Leather d'ants, Leather aoots,
2 Colb, 3 Silver.
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IS) omo
Stats:
Skills:
Attributes:
Carrying:

Health 62, Stamina 85, H1ana 20
Hovice Hinja, Apprentice Wizarb
f1Jexterity , Wisbom
Leather d'ants, 1 Colb.

ALU KAJ!.0
Health 60, Stamina 55, H1ana 24
Hovice 'Jighter, Apprentice d'riest
Strength, Vitality
Staff, Cape, alue d'ants , Sanbals, aota,
Shank, 'Jlask (empty), 1 Colb, 1 Silver.
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Contromn(J Tbe cbamf!lons ......
urrounded by the hard evil of the world, fast action is
impe rative. ot only must one be possessed of quick
wits. but also nimble fingers. ary a hesitation must be
evident in issuing the orders that can m ean the difference b etween
life and deatl1, success and failure. Understanding the issuing of
orders is paramount, if the quest is to be fulfilled .
There are four main areas where commands can b e issued:
Cl1ampions. Inventory, Act ion and the View Screen.

The Champions Area
A long the top of the Main screen are four boxes whic h contain the
first Name. Items held in ea h hand, and Vital Signs bars of eacl1
Champ ion in the party.

!....,. _____
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each of them is holding, if an y t11ing . These are the same icons
that are found on the Inventory s reen . placed here for convenie nce. Clicking the mouse button on a held item will pick it up for
moving, and c lic king it again wi ll place it.

CHAMPIONSNITAL SIGNS
Tl1e three bars he re show the c urrent level of each Champion's
primary stats. The first is Health , the second. Stamina. and the
tl1ird , Mana. A full bar means that particular stat is currently at
maximum . Tl1e actual numbers they represent can be seen in
each Champion's Inventory screen. A lso . any object dropped in
this area (rather than into an empty hand) disappears and p laces
itse lf in th first open slot of that Champion's inve ntory. If the ir
inve ntory is full , you will have to find someplace else to put it .
Keep reading to see how to organize carried items.

CHAMPIONS/NAME
Clic king on a name w ith th mouse button will switch you to the
Inventory screen of the selected Champion. A lso. c lic king on the
c hampion's face icon w ill switc l1 you to the Inventory Screen of
the selected Cl1ampion.

CHAMPIONS/ITEMS
weapon . potion , and anifa ts annot be u d unles they are
placed in an adventurer's hand first. The two icons representing
tl1e left and rig ht hand in each Champion's box show you what
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Inventory Area
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From the Main screen, after c lic king on an adventurer's Name or
c licking on an adventurer's face icon , you will see a familiar screen,
the same one from the suspension c hambers . Champions and Action
areas remain in the ir Main screen positions, wh ile the View Screen is
replaced by Body, Bac kpack, and Stats info. Here you will also find
additional icons : Eye, Mouth, and Sleep.

INVENTORY/CHAMPIONS
You wil l now see a portrait of the Champion whose information is
shown, instead of the ir name and two hand icons which are now
in the Body area. Clic king on another first name or portrait will
c hange the information and the portrait to the selected adventurer. As before, dropping an object on any empty hand icon , or any
of the Yitai Signs status bars will place it in the inventory of the
respective Champion. This makes moving items from one person
to the next much faster.

INVENTORY/NAME
Clic king on tl1e c l1ampion's full nam e will allow you to rename the
c hampion .

INVENTORY/ACTION HANDS
This area is the same as in the Main screen in all respects.

INVENTORY/BODY
Here is where Champions with the ir armor, w ield weapons, and
carry small items outside the Backpack. Armor is ine ffective
unless worn. and weapons do no good packed away, so you will
want to p lace them on or in appropriate places. If a person has
taken a large amount of damage, one or more of these spaces
may turn red and show a bandage if no item covers it. This represents a g rave injury to that body part . one that reduces abilities
and cannot be healed by rest alone. A Cleric can provide the re medy for such wounds.
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INVENTORY/BACKPACK
An extension of the Body area. this is where items not c urrently in
use are placed and carried . This tends to fill up quickly and possibly slow down tl1e b earer, so c heck here freque ntly and tty to distribute the items among all party m e mbers .

INVENTORY/STATS
For a detailed description of the various stats. please see the Hall
of champions (page 17). You will see one major difference:
ins tead of the lever to open a stasis chamber. there are now bars
showing their current level of satiation from food and water. As
time passes these bars shorten, representing increased 11unger
and thirst . Therefore it is necessary either to find easy access to
nourishment or bring it along. Otherwise the bars turn yellow.
then red , taking a serious toll on the victim's stamina and overall
performance. Below these bars you will find the load being carried by that particular Cl1ampion .

INVENTORY/EYE AND MOUTH ICONS
Jn the upper left above the Body section are two familiar icons,
the Eye and Mouth. Just as in the stasis c l1ambers, c licking on
and holding down the mouse button on the Eye icon shows skills
and attributes. Picking up items with the mouse. moving them to
the Eye, and holding down the mouse button will show more
detailed information about objects. Viewing an object always
reveals its weight, and viewing a chest or bag shows its contents.
However some objects, like weapons , may show one or two
bars. These represent the approximate quality of the item being
viewed, or for Magickal items, the approximate amount of stored
Mana left in it. Food, water, and potions dropped on the Mouth
icon are ingested, assuming the item is edible. Your Champions
cannot make a meal of such things as rocks, armor. and
weapons , regardless of their desperation .

1....-- - •
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ACTION/MOVEMENT
In addition to using t11e mouse on the direction icons on the
screen, there are severa l sets of keys on the keyboard that can be
used for move m e nt: The numeric keypad , the arrow keys , the
keys surrounding the "S," and the keys surrounding the "L." The
arrow keys:
p and down control forward and bac kward movem ent , while le ft and right turn the party fac ing on the same spot.
The numeric keypad: "5" and "2" control forward and backward,
"4" and "6" c l1ange the facing, and (unlike the arrow keys) " I " and
"3" control sidestepping le ft or rigl1t one space without c hanging
fac ing. A lso, the "7," "8" and "9" keys are special keys that can be
used to open doors. flip switches. p lace and remove keys, e tc.
The keys around the "S" and the keys around tl1e "L" are simi lar to
the numeric keypad keys .

The Sleep icon is a frequently used option. It allows the en tire
party to rest quie tly in order to rega in vita l sta ts: Health , Stamina.
and Mana. Be warned tl1ar ti me goes by faster. lit torc hes burn
out, and Champions cannot see with the ir eyes closed. Tl1e
option to wake Up appears, and c licking on it re turns to tl1e view
screen . Whi le asleep, monsters can sneak up to attack but, fortunately, the party wakes up immediate ly if that happens .

ACTION/MARCHING ORDER
For each m ember of tl1e pa rty there is a colored icon to represent
their position. The color for each o ne is the same as the color of
tl1e ir Vital Signs bars in the Champions section. To move the ir
positions. click on one o f the icons to pick it up, move it over an
occupied space. and c lick again to drop it. Tl1e Champion so
moved now o c upies that space, while tl1e former occupan t
moves to the empty space left behind. Notice that the Held Ite m s
icons (section below) that re late to each Cl1ampio n have moved
alo ng with the Marc hing Order icons . The p urpose of this is to
p lace s tronger. better-armored warriors in fro nt of weaker ones.

ACTION/PARTY LEADER

Action Area
This area con tains many icon functions: Party Movement,
Marching Order. c l1oosing Party Leader, attacking with or using Held
Items, changing ind iv idual fac ing to ward off attacks from the s ide or
rear. and Spells.
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To the left or right of each Marching Order icon is a g ray triang le.
Clic king on any of tl1em will move the Party Leader icon. a hand
with a pointing finger, into the triang le. Notice tha t tl1e Nam e of
that adventure r in the Champions section 11as turned fro m white
to yellow to hig hlight it. The Party Leader m anipulates o bjects in
tl1e View Screen like throwing it ems and pressing switches. A ny
of tl1e Champions is worthy or tl1is honor. except tl1ose valiantly
killed in battle (or shamefully kil led by s tupidity).
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Important: Any time the pointer is represented by a picture of a
pointing hand. commands are assumed to be ca rried out by the
urrent Party Lead er. An arrow repres nts a general command,
for example in the Action area. With practice these differences will
not be noticed: l1owever. those unfamiliar with the inte rface mig ht
be confused by it.

ControffinfJ The champions
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ACTION/SPELLS
Each white triangle is bordered by a bla k o ne, with a whit "!"
icon within. lic king o n this icon is the firs t s tep in the process of
casting Spells. whicl1 is covered xtens ive ly in th Magi k
section.

View Screen

ACTION/HELD ITEMS
After a useable ite m is p laced in the hand of a Champion , a grey
silhouet1e of that item appears in this area. in the corresponding
hand near st the small co lored Champion icon to whicl1 it
b longs . If no silhouette appears. the n t11at object has no active
fun tion . and is best put away in a backpack. An open hand in
this area is indeed an empty one, but it s till has uses in combat .
To activa te an ite m . c lic k on it in this area. You will now see the
entire Action area replaced by four things : The name of t11e
Champion performing the action, an x i on to abort the command, large icon bars (up to three) showing the available actions.
and, a t th bottom. the option to change the fac ing of that partic ular adventurer. Clicking on an action bar performs that action and
r turns the Action area to normal : however, you will noti e that
the Held It m icon used darkens brie fl y. This represents the time
it takes to actually p erform th action. For example, a wide swing
with an axe takes muc h more time than a quic k punch.

Here is where your Champio ns interact w ith tl1e g rim world in
wl1ich they have b en awakened.

ACTION/FACING INDIVIDUALS
After c lic king o n a Held Ite m icon or hoosing to cast a spell , you
have the option of turning tha t individual le ft or rig ht to fa e any
direction . Then . when you perform an action such as throwing a
dagger o r thrusting w itl1 a sword. it will go in the d irection faced
rather than the one s hown in the View Screen. This allows a parly
surrounded by enemi s to launc h o utgoing attacks in everal
dir c tions a t once, as well as turning shields to fend off incoming
att acks from the sid or rear. Note that this tactic works o nly for a
party standing still: if a normal direction or movement command
is g iven . all memb r will again turn to face in the direction shown
by th View Screen.
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VIEW/ITEMS
Other items that may b
ncount red are chests, sacks, quiv rs
and o th r s imilar it ems. To v iew and/or manipulate the items that
maybe contained wi thin, pick up the object like you would any
other o n and p lace it in one of tl1e J1ands in the c haracte r status
bar. You will see that th item has app ared in the held item section for that c l1aracter. Click on it to r v al wl1at is con tained in the
object. It ms can be p la ed in the op ned object or removed by
c licking on the appropriate s lo t. Som of these ar specialized like
tl1e mon y box, which can only hold money, or a quiver. wh ic l1
can only hold arrows.

ControffiJtfJ Tbe cbampions
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Smalle r it ems encountered in your travels ar easily acquir d by
c licking on them. You need to b within on space in ord r for
your Party Lead r to pick it up. Once obtain d, there are s v ral
things wh ich can be done with the item : it can be p laced in any
Champion's inv n tory or empty hand, p laced back wher it ca m e
from. or thrown by "dropping" it in the upp r half of the View
Screen. The sam applies to it ems picked up from a Champion's
inventory.

VIEW/OBSTACLES
Some large obstacles can also be rotated. One such item is the
tab! . If you move the hand cursor to the far left or righ t s ide of a
tab! and c lic k the mouse button it w ill turn the table 90 degrees.
Th is w ill help you get to items on a tabl wh n there is no space
to move the table itse lf.
some larger it ems that cannot b
arried can b e moved instead.
Walk up to the obs tacle and Ii k on it with an empty hand. otice
the Direction icons in the Action area have now c hanged color.
indi ating the obstacle is ready to be moved. Moving the pointer
within the lower half of the Vi w creen now ca uses Direction
icons to flash . Choose the d s ir d direction to move the obstacle
and c lick again. Moving the pointer outside th View Ser n
aborts the action. and the Dire tion icons re turn to normal. If the
obstacle cannot be moved in a certain dir tion b ecause of another obstacle. t11en th Arrow icon for that direction w ill not flash .
Remember your party may repos ition thems Ives and ch ange
th ir fac ing to finish moving an obstacle to a new position . The
party repos ition ing wil l be automatic.

VIEW/SWITCHES AND KEYS
Most doors hav a switch n arby to open and c lose tl1e m . Simp ly
c lick on the swit h to operate the door. If it will not budge. then a
key is required to free them c hanism. Look for a keyhole nearby,
and if you have the righ t key, pi kit up and "drop" it in the keyho l . A k y that doe not fit will not go in . To retrieve the key,
Ii k on it again. but rememb r that most switc hes wi ll not operate unless the k y stays in tl1 lock.

There are also some very special it ms you may find called
Magi k Maps and Minion Maps. Th se can be of great ass istance.
They can be readi d like a weapon or a cl1est and are activat d
by c licking on the action section. Furth r explanations can b
found in th Magi k Maps section of Magick.
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VIEW/ILLUMINATION
This is a grim and dark world , wh re even daylight cannot filter
througl1 tl1e thunderstorms constantly boiling overhead. Torches
or lant rns set in the wall light some areas, but otherwis you wi ll
need to arry a light source to see more c learly. Important items
or lues often hide in the obscuring shelter of the shadows.

he ways of Magick are long and arduous. but much
reward comes to tl1ose who follow th old ways with
careful attention to the needs of mind and Mana. Slow
to d velop , the powers gained through Magickal studies can warp the
fabric of reality itself, either for good or for ill. so beware: while
Magick can be a strong force for those pure of h art, in the hands of
those of dark intentions it can bring shadow and chaos to the land in
great measure.

Prerequisites
There are three basi r quirements for using Magickal forces:
Mana. practice. and studies of the Priest or Wizard ways . (By missing
any of these three parts of the mystickal triangle, the aspiring supplicant may find the ways of Magick to be c losed .

MANA
Knowledge of tl1e ways of Mana is required for even the simplest
spell. The amount of Mana avai lable to each adventurer is a good
indication of their overall level of spellcasting skill , b cause Mana
increases with knowledge of the Arts. Eacl1 symbol of any incantation requires a certain amount of Mana, so b ginners are limited
to s imple spells until th ir awareness expands.

PRACTICE
Having large amounts of available Mana will not guarantee tl1e
su cess of a new spell , even if the caster is adept w ith sim ilar
ones. Each individual sp II r quires practice with weaker forms
before it can be invoked with higher Power. successfully casting
a spell increases experience much faster than hanting correct
combinations with no result. For example. wizards who attempt a
moderately powerful lightning bolt for the first time ar very likely
to see it fail ; however, a few su cesses with weaker ones provide
a much better chan e to invoke it with more potency.
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Methods and Means

PRIEST/WIZA RD DIFFERENCES
Although the same set of symbols is used to invoke both Clerical
and Mage sp lls. th end r suit d e termines which sphere of influenc it conforms to . Potions. protection. and healing belong to the
Cl rical sphere. and most of the rest are aligned with wizardry.
This is important to know whe n attempting a new spell. For examp le. the c hances of successfully casting a new priest sp II are
sligh tly b ett er when one a lready has advanced ski ll in that area.
and priests wi ll I1ave to practic frequently with weaker forms of
wizard spells before they be ome proficient with more difficult
ones.

MAGICKMAP
Mag ic k maps allow wizards and priests the ability to view the surrounding environm nt. The maps ar powered b y the Mana of the
person holding it. To operat a magic k map it hould be readied
like any weapon and t11e n you should c lic k on th action button
that has it readied. Th m ap will activate.
Tl1 basic m ap only shows s tationary objects surrounding the
p layer. Th re are more advanced maps with s veral buttons
along the bottom. Ea 11 one ca lls a specific fun c tion . Th first button on the left rev als hostile creatures on the map . These c reatures will show up as green dots on-screen. The s cond button
reveals mana-laden it ems. and t11e third button reveals projectiles
thrown by hostile er atures. The fourth button will anchor the
m ap in pla e. so that the party may move about . to see if switcl1e . e tc. cause any reaction in the dungeon area viewed by t11e
map.

Know ye that the power of Mana is a power of na ture ham ssed
by the mind . What th m ind can conjure. the power of Magic k wi ll
carry out. Yet. th is power is not gained by m ere imag ining. It r quires
a knowledge of th true order of things. Our mind must do more than
1mag1ne fire to summon it. It must look beyond and se instead the
true nature of fire. From this need was born the art of spellcasting.
A Spell is a visualization and r itation tl1at foc uses the mind on a
sp c 1f1c task and c hannels Mana to cany it out. A spell is mad of
symbols which have both form and name. The b eginning spell aster
I arns to pronounce the name as th symbol is seen in the mind .
~ach symbol must b recited in the proper order to produce the
1 nt e ~ded effect. However Mag ic k is not commanded easily. Even with
uffic 1ent Mana and prope r recitation . a Spell may fizzle if the spellaster lacks tl1e experience to cast it. To gain exp erience. the spellaster should first master th s impl r spells b fore att mpting those
more d iffi c ult .

POWER
The Power symbols are the
s tarting point fo r a ll spells.
Where the o th r symbols
give s ubstance to spells.
th se symbols impart
strength. Starting from the
weakest symbol . LO . up to
the most powerful. MON.
the spellcaste r may o ntrol
the power of a spell to suit
the ituation. Each step on
the scale is equal . so the
additional Mana n d d for
a sp ific sp II of the n x t
lev I should always b the
sam .

MAGICK MINION
Magick Minions are the standard workers and fighters for those
powerful Mages that can conjure them. The Minions can be classified into thr e basic types: couts. Porters. and Fighters. For a
true Mag , ma t ry of Minions could be tl1e most important task
ev r und rt aken.
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SYMBOLS

(<
LO

l£.l*r1flHrc
rrhe shrinking pattern of £.0 elicits an effect opposite to
mon by 3rawing power away from the other syllables in
the spell. rrhe resulting spell is weaker, but easier for the
neophyte magick-user to control.

um

um controls an3 3irects the forces of stupi3ity an3 lethargy. Jts weakening effect on other syllables is less 3rastic
than £.0, so spells of this power re4uire more experience
to cast safely.

on

rrhe effect of the syllable on is that of et[uality. rrhe natural strength of the other syllables in the spell 3etermines
the power of the finishe3 incantation.

D

0
ll

A subtle opposite to um, the tilte3 s4uare appears balance3 on a point, poise3 for movement in any 3irection.
um·s 3ull si3es have become the sharp points of the symbol [[. S pee3 an3 intelligence are the forces that combine
to make spells of this symbol more powerful ( an3 costly)
than normal.

After tPower, the influence of llement is calle3 upon to give substance to
the spell. many useful spells re4uire only tPower an3 llement. rrhe
magick torch spell, usually an apprentice's first, invokes first tPower an3
then calls upon the llement !JU!. to bring light from fire. As the novice
gains experience with this spell, he can attempt higher an3 higher power
symbols giving greater an3 more stea3y illumination.
Soli3ity an3 structure are the main components of the
symbol YA, use3 to represent the llemental influence of
earth. A useful syllable, YA is the basis of many protection
spells.

Water is the most precious of the llemental influences,
for, more than a thirst- 4uencher, water can both restore
health an3 give life. rrhe syllable VJ petitions the ai3 of
this least abun3ant llement.

rrhe llemental influence of air is coniure3 with the spell
syllable OH, an3 the properties of gasses are often imparte3 to the result.

83
YA

VJ

..
.. ..
..

OH

)cPAL

mon

rrhe basis for the symbol tPA!. is still being 3ebate3 by
scholars, but the effect of the spell symbol is much better
known. Jts ability to increase the power of a spell is secon3 only to man.
rrapping the strength that buil3s mountains is the greatest
of the power symbols, man. Only a well-practice3
magick-user can control spells of this size an3 power.

- - - - - . . - - - - - -....i

rrhe syllable !JU!. invokes the llemental power of fire. Jt
extracts the essence of heat an3 flame from the air an3 all
nearby substances an3 temporarily concentrates them
un3er the control of the magick user. !Jurther syllables can
bottle this power or sen3 it flying, before the inherent
instability of the concentrate3 energy explo3es into a 3evastating fireball.
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rrhe sun burns the 3esolate plain of the symbol (])lS.
Like the barren 3esert it represents, this syllable in1Jokes
3estitution, 3esolation, absence, the 1Joi3. rrhe power of the
1Joi3 is one of the few that can 3amage creatures of 1Japor
an3 3enizens of the lthereal plane.
rrhe most 3angerous of the llemental influences is not
fire, but the negative material ZO. Howe1Jer, a great 3eal
of »tana must be expen3e3 to keep this essence un3er control, for negati1Je material can absorb the matter from any
material ob;ect or being in an instant.

A33ing the influence of 'Jorm to a spell channels it into a specific 3irection. rrhe in1Jocation of the form KAf[H, as an example, imparts explosi1Je force to the selecte3 element. 'Jorm is not re4uire3 for all spells, but
its influence greatly increases the 1Jersatility of a spell.

VlJt

lW

rrhe 4ueen of IJenom, the black wi3ow spi3er bran3ishes a
single spot of co/or on her otherwise ;et-black form.
Hourglass-shape3, she seems to warn that time will soon
run out for the unfortunate soul she bites. Jn the symbo/ogy of »tagick, the hourglass represents the syllable Vll'l,
which encompasses an3 con3ucts all things poisonous.
lW 3epicts the hea3 an3 arm of a beast. rrhis syllable is
use3 to fashion the llemental component into the form of
a creature. rrhough the coniuration of llementals is still
only a theoretical possibility, the syllable is still useful to
"sculpt" a spell to affect only the monsters targete3.

r........ . • , .. , ...
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rrhe expan3ing lines of the symbol KArrH characterize
the shockwa1Jes emanating from a single source. f[his follows, for the syllable KArrH imparts explosi1Je force to
spells which alrea3y in1Jofoe energetic elements such as
Ii ght or air.

KArcH

JO{ ab~t.racts the arc of a wing an3, appropriately, imparts
the ability to float or fly to a spell. tfJy giving motion to
the complete3 incantation, the spell can be sent tra1Je/ing
through the air.

}(}?

rrhe reciprocal arms of the symbol tfJO{O represent the
mutual support an3 honesty of true frien3ship. Howe1Jer,
recent us~ge of this construct has 3rawn upon its power for
the creation of beneficial potions.

Constructe3 from components of fire,
spear, the iagge3 line of the symbol
in1Joke the attributes of an enemy.
tfJO{O, recent usage has broa3ene3 the
the creation of 3angerous potions.

lightning, an3 the
COO{ combines to
Like its opposite,
power of COO{ to

ALJC11J11l11'L
rrhe in/luence of Alignment connects nature with the worl3 of man: his
professtons an3 his concepts of goo3 an3 e1Jil. rrhus, these influences are
less pre3ictable an3 re4uire a great 3eal of mana to control. rrhe no1Jice
woul3 be well a31Jise3 to lea1Je this influence to the master.
rrhe swor3 of the fighter is clearly symbolize3 by KU, the
e1Joker of all things martial.
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<rhe symbol for (}{05 3epicts a han3 reaching for an
ob;ect of value, an3, as such, is the abstraction for a syllable that involves all aspects of the thief an3 his art.
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SYLLABLES
Now tl1at you are familiar with th components, all that remains is
to put this knowledg to use. Choose the Spell icon for any
Champion from the Action command area. The upper section
concerns 111 syllables themselves. and choosing one automatically changes your choices to th next sphere of influence. Notice
that each s le ted Symbol is then displayed in the ast bar
beneath it. To form the syllable combina tions into a comple ted
spell , lick on th Cast bar containing t11e selected Symbols. If
you I1appen to make a mistake. the Arrow icon beside the cast
bar w ill backspace one syllable. And as always , the x icon aborts
th action.

(J)AJl1 3epicts the spell leaving the caster's raise3 staff,
an3 in turn coniures the realm of the wizar3 an3 3raws
aroun3 the skills an3 power of his art.
<rhe cross is unmistakable in the priestly character
11l<rA. <Sut, unlike the syllables of the other classes,
11l<rA is influence3 far less by the natural forces. Jnstea3,
the power of this symbol is relate3 to the magick-user's
stan3ing with his or her go3.

COST IN MANA

O{A

(}{A is the most energetic an3 powerful of the spell syllables. <rhe light an3 heat of the sun an3 stars are the
sources tappe3 with this syllable. 'Jortunate/y, it happens
to be a somewhat cooperative form of energy an3 is relatively easy to channel once the magick-user has learne3
how to 3raw it forth.

SAO{

SA(}{ is the effective opposite of (}{A. <rhe symbol 3epicts
the hea3 of a 3emon. <rhe 3emon stan3s for 3arkness an3
evil an3 the guar3ian of the night, the moon. <rhe power
of 3arkness is great, but unruly, so magick-users must
expen3 more of their own mana energy when attempting
to control it. [vii owes no allegiance, an3 is therefore an
inherently 3angerous element to inclu3e in a spell.

*

Forming ea h syllabi requires botl1 concen tration and Mana.
Fortunately, once a syllable is formed, the potential for casting it
remains. even if the cas ter d ides to abort cast ing and perform
some unrelated task. like sleeping or fighting. Unfortunat ly, if you
d c ide to correct a mistake, the Mana spent to form that particular
syllable is lost. and more Mana must b expend d to form the
new syllabl

RESULTS
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There are four possible outcomes after choosing to ast any combination. The ideal r suit is a sue ssful sp 11 , with the desired
effects taking place immediately. However, in practi e this is not
always tl1e case. The reward of an incorrect combination is brief
confusion , r present d by a vision of question marks, and the
now uncontrollable Mana s imply fizzles. returning to its origins . A
orr et combination invoked by the inexperienc d also results in
the dissipation of the Mana involv d , but a very small amount of
experience is gained in tl1 att empt. In this ase a brief g lance of
the sphere of influen e invoked is shown, either DAI or ETA .
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This suggest that a lesser Power should be us d as the first syllable, in ord r to learn the origins of the spell.

DISCOVERIES
Sin e your Champions do not ome equipp d with a compendium of spells, new combinations will have to be discovered
through cost ly experimentation. or by studying items already
empowered with Magi k. These items are the result of exhaustive
res arch and practices whose origins are lost in the mists of the
past. However. much knowledge can be gained from them . and
the spells they invoke can be duplicated with practice. Therefore.
learn as much as you can from th items you encounter and your
repertoir of spells will increase with time.

iolence and Evil run rampant in the world . and more
than one hero of pure heart has perished rapidly, ignorant of the ways of survival. However, even a small
amount of knowledge of what lies outside the doors of the Chamber
of Heroes is often enough to let a fledgling party last long enough to
carve some good result in the dark world.

Hostiles
A llies in this world are hard to come by, but foes certainly are not.
Virtually every creature you meet will attack if provoked, and many
need no provocation at all ; simply standing in the way of a mobile
creatur is often enough. Some will
even attempt to steal held items. and
others will call for help. If you wish to
avoid battle. it is best to tread lightly
and quickly. Only the shopkeepers will
quietly stand guard over their wares.
but their patience quickly turns to rage
if any sort of violence is used against
them.
Monsters are not your only adversary. as you will soon discover.
Dangerous pits and traps await to crush the unwary. doors c lose onto
the party producing rather unpleasant results. and even natural lightning from the storms can turn the unlucky into piles of smoldering
ash.
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nless the game is paused. events take place onstantly whether
you are awar of them or not. Hunger and thirst in rease. light
sources slowly burn th mselves out. monsters roam about looking
for easy targets. It is therefore important to make eve1y second count.
Even during inventory maintenance. a creature can sally up and do
hideous damage while adventurers rummage in their packs .
Sleeping not only blinds Champions from outside events. it greatly speeds the passage of time. While this time may be necessary to
recover vital stats. you can be sure that the forces of chaos are also
using it to further their cause. Food and water are also consumed at
accelerated rates and, where these are s arce, there is no guarantee
that more ca n be found to ward off th
ffects of starvation and dehydration.

Death
If a Champion should suffer an untimely death. the party has not
failed in its qu st. Remember that tl1ese are Chosen heroes and heroines, and d ea th is merely an inconvenience as long as the entire party
has not perished. In the rooms
above the Hall of Champions you
will find an altar of VI. the symbol
of life. Tl1 is is where to bring th
bones of a fall n Champion for
resurrection . Pia e their remains
on the altar and they become
whole again. but with weakened
health and no possessions.
However. all th ir experience
gained up to the poin t of death is
retained. Try to bring along their equipment. and have a couple healing potions ready to get th m back into a tion as quickly as possible.
Remember that you cannot replace a dead adventurer with another
from tasis .
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As with all living creatures, being functional requires keeping v ital
signs as high as possible a t all times. Health is more valuable than
steel or gems because the d ad have no use for sucl1 things. Sleep
wi ll l1elp restore life energies but wastes valuable time. so whenever
possible resort to healing potions to mend broken bon s. These are
fairly simple to create, assuming t11ere are enough empty flasks to
s tore them in. Having a healing potion handy is very often more effective than even the best weapons when combat occurs. because staying alive to finish a fight prevents enemies from running away to heal.
o r worse. com ing back later with r in forcemen ts. Rem ember. if you
find yourself in a tight spot with no easy way to heal, it is best to
re treat from battle and gather your s trength before try ing again .
Wh n sleep is necessary, find a safe p la e where an ambush is
unlikely. One such place is in the Hall of Champions. bu t rem ember
that adv nturers gain little experience s taying at horn , and often the
wa lk back is prohibitively long or dangerous. Take note of seldom
traveled areas where battle-weary Champions can get uninterrupted
sleep.
Food and water are also necessary for surviva l, bu t pausing in the
middle of battle to savor a jui y steak w ill only cure a g rowling stomach . Mundane foods offer no Magickal healing, but inst ead are necessary to fig ht fatigue and malnutrition. It is best to carry a healthy supply at all ti mes, and keep the party as well - fed as possible.

Combat
Having arm ed yourself with a vast amount of knowledge, you
must now take up the gauntle t and do battle with the m inions of
chaos. Whether by sword or sorcery, a basic knowledge o f tactics will
prove to be more valuable than even the best weapons.
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Tl1e first concern is marcl1ing o rder. Regardless of which
Champions are chosen. the two in front who normally fight enemies
are going to take a lot of abuse. and the two behind will b unable to
assist with melee weapons lest they accidentally strike their comrades in the back. Lend the best available weapons and armor to
those who do the most fig hting, and concentrate on keeping enemies
in front . one at a time.

Spellcasting during combat t nds to be cumbersome and timeconsuming, so it is wise to pr par potions befor battle and keep
them handy. Time wil l not pause for Champions to dig through bags
and chests while crea tures are trying to make a meal out of them.
Also. choosing the syllables of a Spell witl1out casting it before conflict allows it to be invoked mucl1 faster later.

Unfortunately, most of the creatures in this world are not mindless
and prefer to be crea tive about ripping adventurers to shreds. Instead
of standing still and having it out, most of them attempt to move
around to the side or rear wl1ere the party is less protected. This
becomes a serious problem where more than one enemy is involved.
Try to use the terrain to your advantage by standing between or near
solid walls . or, attempt count rmovem ents by sidestepping or maneuvering to strike their weak sides as well.

Ranged Weapons
Ranged weapons. whether Spells or arrows or daggers, are an
effective m e thod of dispatching foes while avoiding direct engagement. w apons such as bows require two hands to operate: one is
required to fire , and the other to reload ammunition. Fortunately, the
task of reloading arrows is mad simple by the use of a quiver. In the
Body section of each adventurer's Inventory screen there is a four-slot
section devoted to holding spare arrows and daggers , and if one is
thrown or fired from the hand nearest. another will automatically
ready itself in the now empty hand.
As witl1 any conflic t, don't expect adversaries to stand idly while
you fill them with pointed obje ts. At distances of two or three
spaces. enemies usually have time to simply move out of the way of
even a well-aimed lightning bolt. Further distances are only e ffective
for stationary target practice.
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ttention pla yers: This section contains spe ifi hints
not immediat ly obvious in the game. If you prefer to
discover things on your own, this informa tion may
spoil some of the fun. A lthough it is only a small glimpse of th vast
areas to explore, the intent is to help puzzled players on their way to
ridding the world of c haos. Tl1e information is more or less s quential , so read only as far as needed. th n explore this advice in the
game.

Leaving the Hall
Once a party is assembl d in the Hall . c limb the ladder int o the
dwelling above it by c lic king on the ladder with an open hand. Here
you w ill see many things : two doors with switches. a torch, a cold
fireplace, a chest, a table with a coup! of items on it , and a painting
on the wall . One of the doors is lo ked. and no amount of s trength or
sorcery w ill open it without a key. The second door, howev r. needs
only a press of t11e button to operate it. Within the next room are two
more torches set in the wall . a window . and an altar with a scroll on
it. Go near the altar and click on the scroll to pick it up. ow lick on a
champion's name to
bring up the
Inventory Screen and
move the scroll over
to the Eye icon.
Ho lding the mouse
button down on it
reveals that this altar
is for the resurrection
of fallen Champions.
The scroll may be
kept. but it is not
Magickal and has
already served its
purpose of providing
information.
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ow you need to gath r th use ful ite ms pro ided in tl1e first
room and v nture out into the world . First. go to the eh st sitting on
the fl or and p ick it up. Pia
it in any empty hand in the Champions
ar a near the top of the s reen. tl1en move the pointer to the Action
area. and lick on the s ilhouet te of the chest. The contents of the
hest are revealed: two h a ling potions. Move these into any
Cl1ampion·s inventory for quick re trieval. Select the x icon in the c hest
inv ntory to c lose it . and mov the c hest from the Champion's area to
one of the stronger adv ntur rs to arry since it is ra th r heavy, but
also holds a lot. Next, wa lk ov r to the table and retrieve the bota and
gold coin from it.
You will need to move the table in order to get to the Sun Crest
painting b hind it , for b hind the painting you will find more items. It
i possible to d estroy the tab! instead by hac king on it for quite a
w l1ile, but for now moving it is much simpler and faster. Fa e the
table. c li k once on it. then slowly move the poin te r down until the
Down A rrow icon in the
tion se tion fl ashes. Left-c lick aga in , and
your party moves backward on space. dragging th table with them.
In thi fashion the table is moveable in almost any dire tion you like
as long as it isn't blocked. The way is now c lear to rea h the painting.
Move in front of it and p luck it from the wall to reveal a hidden nic he
b hind it . Drop the paint ing or k pit if you like, then re tri ve the
items: a bag containing sev ral food
items, a Magic k Map
that when activated
shows an overhead
view of the immed iate ar a. a money
box to organize coins
and gems, and a
sol id key w ith which
to open the lo ked
door.
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On Shopkeepers
B fore opening the door to leave. b e warn d that dang r lurks
n arby. Have the Marching Ord r arranged. w eapons readi d for
combat , and a held torch for illumination . Drop the key into th keyhole, and p en the door. Down the corridor to the outsid you will
likely fa e a hostil Glop. These rea tures are dangerous but not
extre m ly so. giving the party a c hallenge and a chance to gain combat exp ri nee. Rem ember that the resurrection altar is nearby, so if a
Champion gets killed simply pi k up the ir bones and bring them back
to life rathe r than restarting th gam . use this advantage to kill as
many Gl ps as can be found: to gain skill levels and to mak the area
reasonably safe.
Once you hav tim to
look around. this area I1as
many int eresting things. Minor
w eapons , coins and debris are
scattered abou t but often are
pic ked up by the Glops , which
is why they often leav items
b ehind whe n killed. In the center of the open area are two
notable landmarks : a mysterious blac k and red star patt ern n the ground. and a fountain. Th form er revea ls its purpose mu h lat e r. but the latt er is more obvious and
usabl immediately. Batas p lac din the churning wat er come out
fill ed , and they also contain a few hidd n coins. earby on th
ground is like ly to b e a ve1y us ful item. a staff. Spellcas t rs who hold
it gain five points to the ir maximum Mana . since the taff is apable of
storing mall amounts, and it also allows unlimited casting of weak
Magickal torch spells . The s cond spell on the staff has on ly one
c harg , an incantation to open o r c lose a door from a distance. Take
not e of the symbols t11ey use, for they can b e duplica ted .
Each shop has a sign outside its entrance d epic ting t11 wares it
d ea ls in . and near th Ha ll is yet another loc ked door. A b e fore.
opening it requires a key ra the r than force.

,...... ---·--·-·--·-·.... __
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Once inside one of th shops. you will discover several things .
Each one has a guard posted t deal with would-be thi ev s and murder r , and you can b e sure they do the ir job very ffi iently wh n
nee ssa1y. Tread lig htly by them, and walk up to the specialized display window betw e n two large tables . 1-1 re ou m ay insp et the
wares available. In tl1e window is a pi ture of th it m, whic h is
hanged by c lic king on th upp r or lower half of the window, cycling
through tl1e inventory. Abov and below the window ar two bars:
th top one. with an arrow pointing to the right , repr sents the selling
pri
in gems and coins, and the bottom one point ing le ft is tl1 buying price if you wisl1 to sell tha t it em. Once a selection is made in the
window , sidestep to th right to
make a purchas from the shop
owne r a ross the bart ering table.
Th owner will approacl1 and
plac the requested it e m on his
side of th table. and wait fo r
payment. You may pay with
coins, gems, or even anoth r
it m , assum ing the owner is
int res ted in having it. The e lling pri e in the window is not necessarily wha t he will accept, and
placing less on your sid of the table allows him to consider the offer.
If h a cepts , the table spins, bringing you the purc hase. and I1im the
payment. If you pla e mor than the asking pri e on the table. then
h also places "change" with the purchase b e for c losing tl1 d eal.
Th other table is used for selling it ems to the shop, and for
money onversion. Plac ing a money box on this tab! allows the
shop owner to convert your urren y to the lig htest and most valuabl forms possible. Ev ntually in your travels the mon y b x will
w e igh heavily with oins, whi h have the following valu : 4 coppe rs
= I silver . 4 silvers= I gold. 4 g Id= I emera ld . and so on. Gem are
much lighter and easier t carry, not to m ention that it is ea ier to
mak purc hases with a few gems instead of doling out hundreds of
oin .

-------------.ci
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taa-- -~--~--It is very important not to anger or threat n the owner or the
guard. because doing so is likely to cause the deaths or all party
members. When p lacing any it em or obje t on the tab! . r member
that dropping it on the upper hair or th View Screen is tl1e command
to THROW the item rather than drop it. Many foolish adven turers have
died from this sma ll mistake. as the shop owner is very quick to protect his belongings. regardless of what is thrown at him. Hurled g ifts
are not graciously ace pted. Be also advised that the re is no known
way to stea l anything rrom behind the bartering tables.
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Leaving the Shops Area
As soon as possible, you need to venture toward the dark keep
on the horizon. In the sl1op 1hat sells food items. furthest from t11e Hall
in this area. 1I1er ar severa l tables as well as a sma ll rountain set in
t11e wall. Clicking on tl1e rountain allows the en tire party to drink their
fill without Botas. and on one or t11e tables nearby is th key necessary to leave. Take it to the lock near the door, drop it in , and press
th switch. Mor er atures await outside. so ready your weapons and
go with courage into this hostile world. You have now completed the
first s tep in a long and dangerous qu st ...
Good luck!
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If you have any questions abo ut this , o r any o ther MacPlay 1 roduc t. you can reach o ur c us tom er
ervicerrechnical Suppo rt Group at:
MacPlay. 17922 Fit ch Avenue. Irvine .
92 714 A ttn : Cus to m er Servi ce. c us to m er Service is
available 24 ho urs a day 1l1ro ug l1 o ur A ut om ated Cus to m er Service system . with a Cus to m er
Service representative ava ilable during normal business ho urs at (71 4) 553-3530 .
Please l1ave your system info rm ation available. or better yet. try to be at your com p uter. The
m ore detailed inform ation you can p rovide our support personnel. the better serv ice w e can p rovide you .
MacPlay is a division o f Interplay Pro duc tio ns. Most MacPlay suppo rt services are listed under
the p arent company Interplay. If you have a modem . you can reach us at the fo llowing:

Hintline

MacPlay
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MACPLA Y LIMITED 90-DA Y WARRANTY
MacPlay warrants to the origina l consumer purcl1aser o f this comput er software p roduc t that the
record ing medium on w hich the software programs are recorded w ill be free from defects in
m aterial and workmansh ip for 90 days from t11e date of purchase. If the record ing medium is
found d efecti ve w ithin 90 days of original pur hase, MacPlay agrees to repla e. free of charge.
any produc t discovered to be defective w itl1in sucl1 period upon receip t at it Factory Service
Center of the produc t, postage paid , w it h 1 roof of date of p ur ha e . This warranty is lim ited 10
the recording meclium containing the software program originally p rovided by MacPlay and is no t
applicable 10 normal wear ancl tear. Tl1is warranty sha ll not be applicable and shall be void if the
clefect has arisen through abuse, m istreatment. or neglect. Any implied warranties ap plicable to
this p roduc t. inc lud ing warranties of merchantability ancl fi tness for a particular p urpose are disc laim ed. MacPlay d isclaims all responsib ility for incidental or consequential damages.

Copying Pro
This soft ware pr
nd all rigl11 •
and are protecte by the
yrigl11 law t at pertain to
m1 ut er soft
copy-protected. Tl1is cloes no t m ean you m ay make unlim ited copies.

GEnie: w e are located In the Garnes Ro undTable b ys o rpia. type M805: t at any"?" prompt.
Then select ·category t 3" for Interplay Produc tio ns. Fixes and d em os are ava ilable in the
libraries.

rese ·d by MacPlay
re. T h
D-ROM is no t

NOTICE: MacPlay reserves the right to m ake modificalions or improvem ents 10 the
product described in this manual at any time and witl1ou1 notice.

PRODIGY® Inte ractive Personal Service: Yo u m ay send m all directly to us. our 10 is
"PLAY99B ."

Internet: Yo u can reach MacPlay by sending int m et e-m ail to - m acp lay@int erplay.com ". Many
MacPlay dernos and pa1cl1es are available at Internet FTP sites. To visit our w o rld Wide Web site ,
po int your brow ser to: "l111p://w w w .m acplay.com " or you may ffl to ftp. interp lay.corn .
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MACPLAV'S WORLD WIDE WEB SITE
"Welcome to the MacPlay Webl As a company dedicated to providing innovative. l1igh-quality interactive entertainment software. we are always striving to
stay as close as possible to the leading edge of technology. This Web site is
the latest example of our ongoing effort to provide a wealth of information
and opportunities to you.
As a company of fanatic gamers. we lov the idea of gamers all over the
world tapping in to cyberspace to see. touch and feel our latest games. No
hype, no marketing campaign ; just great games. To make it work. our goal is
to keep this site fresh and new. to make it a place wh re you can tell us what
you like about our games .. . and what you don't like about them . so use the
feedback options on these pages and sound off.
Enjoy your v isit in our Web site. explore all the d ifferent areas we have to
offer. and come back soon. Check us out in the weeks and months ahead;
we will be introducing new and exciting areas for you to experience.
Once again, Welcome!"
Brian Fargo

HOW TO
GET THERE

MacPlay's World
Wide Web site is
an Internet service
designed to give
you the latest information about
Interplay and our
products .
The site features
our demos,
upgrades, product
information and
ordering information .
From your Internet account, point your favorite browser
to: http://www.macplay.com

